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Przedstawiciele sekty raelian ogłosili. że na świat przyszło drugie
sklonowane dziecko. Wiadomo jedynie, że dziewczynka jest kopią swej
matki - holenderskiej lesbijki - przyszła na świat w piątek w jednym
z krajów Europy. a obecnie przebywa już w Holandii.
26 grudnia raelianie ogłosili narodziny pierwszego sklonowanego
dziecka. wkrótce ma stę narodzić kole~ne. Ale większość naukowców
podchodzi do informacji o sklonowaniu człowieka z dużą rezerwą. a
niektórzy wręcz zarzucają raelianom mistyfikację.
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RAT’S HUNGER
Do rodents prowl the area near the shopping center in Toruń?
“I have been fighting rats for the The management of the King Cross
So far there has been no proof
last two years. Unbelievable things shopping center claims that there are no of rats in the supermarket,
happen in here. At first, weasels fed rats on their property. The sanitary
even though there are a lot of
on rats. Next, rats have killed five of inspections done by local Sanitary
rumors about the supposed
my cats, and recently my property Inspectorate seems to confirm this. “I
packs of rats in the building.
have warned the company, that if the rat According to the Sanitary
has been visited by a fox that
comes after them and is not afraid problem becomes an indisputable fact, I Inspectorate, the management
may be forced to take drastic measures of Géant, and the entire King
of humans. I have gone to all
possible authorities to get help. No such as temporary shutdown of the
Cross shopping center, large
one wants to see the hordes of rats,”premises,” says doctor Wojciech Dejews- number of rats in the adjacent
says Piotr Ziółkowski, who lives in ki, the director of the District Sanitary-Ep-parcel is just a coincidence. But
Toruń, near the Géant supermarket. idemiological Station in Toruń.
is this true?

Do rodents prowl the area near the shopping center in
Toruń?

RAT’S HUNGER
“I have been fighting rats for the last two years. Unbelievable things happen in
here. At first, weasels fed on rats. Next, rats have killed five of my cats, and
recently my property has been visited by a fox that comes after them and is not
afraid of humans. I have gone to all possible authorities to get help. No one
wants to see the hordes of rats,” says Piotr Ziółkowski, who lives in Toruń, near
the Géant supermarket.
which came from the former Soviet military No evidence

The parcel that belongs to Piotr Ziółkowski
is located a dozen meters behind the King
Cross shopping center. He has several
buildings, green houses and farming plots
there. Ziółkowski owns a large gardening
company. He assures that there is no food
for rats on his property.
“There is a lot of them here. I regularly place
rat poison, they eat it and I find their bodies,”
says Ziółkowski. “Apart from the poison, rats
have nothing to eat here. They have to eat
something, though. The weasel and the fox
had their walking routes along the fence
that separates my property from the King
Cross.”
No one’s problem
Mr. Ziółkowski tries to fight rats on his own.
He has no solution for the weasel or the fox.
When those animals showed up he went for
help to the Regional Veterinary Inspectorate. They sent him to the city guard,
which have referred him to the animal
shelter. They, in turn, said that catching
foxes was not their job. But they were
willing to take care of the animal if
Ziółkowski caught it and brought to them.
“I have asked for help at the Sanitary-Epidemiological Station. I told them mostly about
the rats,” he gets upset. “The lady who I
talked to there, tried to calm me down by
explaining that I shouldn’t be worried about
them because these were traveling rats

base, located nearby. So what, I asked. There
was no answer. I have been persistent in my
requests for a sanitary inspection and they
have finally agreed with me. Rats are rats –
there’s a lot of them, and they are dangerous. But is it really possible that my place
was full of rats, jet there were none in
Géant?”
Just a few mice
The management of the shopping center
assures us, that there are no rats in the
supermarket. They do not treat Ziółkowski’s
words seriously. “Our property is monitored.
If rats were here, we would know about it,”
says Jolanta Idzikowska, the assistant to the
manager of the King Cross shopping center.
“There was a time when we had a few mice
that came from the field outside. We
perform deratization, but not because we
have rats. It is simply the law. I do not worry
about our properties. What goes on in the
Géant warehouses – that is not a question
for me. There are many rumors about rats in
Géant, but the employees do not confirm
them. All the Géant stores in Poland have
monthly inspections concerning deratization, disinsection and disinfection. The
Toruń facility is no different,” says Agnieszka
Kuty from public relations department for
Géant Polska. “What’s more, every store is
monitored against rodents by way of traps,
and there have been no reports of rats
being caught in the Toruń store.”

The Regional Sanitary-Epidemiological
Station in Toruń performs regular
inspections of the King Cross shopping
center. It happens, that the inspectors are
there ten times a month, to ensure the
enforcement of the sanitary regulations.
“The last deratization inspection
performed was last spring,” says doctor
Wojciech Dejewski, the Regional Sanitary
Inspector for Toruń. “We found no
evidence of rats in the building. We paid a
lot of attention to the equipment used for
preliminary waste disposal. If rodents were
to look for food, they would be there. We
haven’t found anything, though.” However,
immediately after the last deratization
inspection, Wojciech Dejewski has sent a
letter to the Géant in Toruń, with an official
warning concerning deratization. “I have
warned the company, that if the rat
problem becomes an indisputable fact, I
may be forced to take drastic measures
such as temporary shutdown of the
premises,” adds doctor Dejewski.
“However, for that decision to be made, I
need to have solid evidence.”
Photo: Piotr Ziółkowski tries different
methods for eliminating rats – he uses
chemicals from abroad, because he thinks
the Polish ones lost their effectiveness.

Piotr Ziółkowski tries different methods for eliminating rats – he uses chemicals from abroad, because he thinks the
Polish ones lost their effectiveness.

Jan Stromidlo, the owner of a large disinfesJerzy Różański, deratization specialist with
tation company which provides services in
the Sanitary-Epidemiological Station in Toruń: the entire country:
“The infestation, which is the presence of rats or “Rats are capable of settling nearly anywhere.
other pests, is not dependant only on the amount Of course, they favor those where there is an
of food available. The most important factors are easy access to food and water. So the people
the nesting conditions. If a rat has no nesting
who live near grocery stores of waste disposal
conditions it will not try to settle in that area. The facilities should be particularly watchful. Rats
most suitable places are those hiding spots which are capable of fitting in the smallest of crevices
are warm, easily accessible and safe. It is also
in search of food. If they want water, they can
important to remember that rats adjust their
jump as high as a toilette bowl, it is not a
number to the area they live in. So if the living problem for them. The evidence of their presconditions are not suitable, the number of rats is ence is quite easy to find: chewed bits of food or
going to be low.”
holes. Fighting them is not as easy as people
think. They are really smart animals.”

